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Paul Jones
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TAKES HONORS His platform: For the
CONGRESS
people of Quay. Co.
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Below is the Republican State
tieipet as nominated at the conyen
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SAN JON VALLEY WINS TROPHY CUP AGAINST

N0VEUD3R

Paul Jones EJiterr and Publisher dbttraor, II. O. Bursum of Soe
of the Logan Leader wants to go sit? county.
Lieutenant Governor, Malaquias
was concided by the judges to be to the first Stat Legislature of
the best cotton shown. . Premium of the new state of New Mexico, Uttpnes, of Tans county.
Under the able management of
Secretary of State, Secnnbino
and we wish to set forth taf fol
was a Silver Award.
Dr. G. H. Branham of this place
lero, of San Miguel county.
When we renember that every lowing facts regarding him.
the Quay county products showed
.ftfe Auditor, W. G. Sargent,
He is a vouftg sua, bat ft good!
other county and district display
up at among the vtry best at the
Arriba county.
was
a
raised on
farm.
was accompanied by from five to a education,
Dry .Farming Congress. Col. W.
Treasurer, Sylvestre Miris an editor and publisher by trade
E. Moses of the Rock Island Town trainload.of helpers and boosters,
of Valencia county.
and money appropriations to cov is conceded by all who know bim
site Company, and. publisher of
of
mind
be
Superintendent of schools,
broad
and
nan
to
4
er every conceivable expense
the Rock Island Tribune was there
IX
A.
of Bernalillo county
Strotip,
while the docter did not even have well qualified for the oQce. He la
'
and proved himself a real .worker
Frank J W.
Attorney
Geneti!,
his railroad fare paid and not a a worker for the best interests of
of
for the interest
Quay county
BernaJt county. "
to speud for decorating and the countv. He does not belong ClOcy, of
cent
and the San Jon Valley.
Cfenmiaiirinttr af tmblie lands.
was without help, his bringing to any "Clique or Ring
his
arrival
the
at
Upon
Congress home
Ervien, of Union coun
He announces the following
so many premiums shows
with the display. Dr. Branham
his ability and also shows that platform on which , be solicisits
soon bad it arranged in such a way
Justices of tbe Supreme court,
; vote and
support on next FrMki
as to immediately draw and im- Quay county has real products your
W. Parker, Ctareno J.
that are prize winners in them Tuesday Nov. 71b; "I am a young
mense aramount of attention which
RolVti
and Edward R. Wright.
"
selves.
man, a native of Tennessee, CA
it continued to do during the enCommissioners,
osporation
Mr. J. D. Tinsley, representing to Quay county from Greer county
tire show. H. M. Cotnei, the
of Saatt Fe
W.
Oil
Armijo,
the Santa Fe railway was in charge Oklahoma, hav lived at Logan
Rock Island Railroad's Agiicul-turof. Luna
Williams
Hugh
otity:
1 blu
ia .the
of a display from Curry, Torrance Mvn
commissioner, alio aided i ,
of
Groves
S
Eddy
School system and will work tot cootv; lir
and Gaudaloup counties.
v
the work.
eopty.
1
will work for good
Those counties won the follow the same.
neressmen. Geo; Curry of
This display consisted of
1 will work for enactment,
roads.
first
ing
premiums:
OlJto
sod Elf eg Baca of Bern
wheat, katfir corn, millet,
of the best laws for the isople in
Miio
Jerusalem
maize
corn,
alltio county.
red kaffir oorn, german millet,
general. I will not work with of
stock
beets,
pump
Largest
black
grain,
cane,
sugar
egyptian wheat,
istrict ludce. eichth district,
Hubbard squash, for any political ring, put will
hungarian oats, spams.i peanuts, kin, Cotton,
Holloman. .
'
Second pn Mexican beans, Mex work for the interest of the people
Geo. K.
pumpksns and squash in tvery vaican bean vine, black eyed peas, and particularly for the laboring Jjltrict Attorney,
watermelon,
riety, cotton,
man. I am for the "People of
hubbard. bquash, cucum- Kaffir corn, German millet, stalks
KSPUBtlCAN OUNTY TICKET
ana sweet po Quay County".
bers, table beets, sVeet potatoes, maize, watermelon
Sanater L. L. Kliritifelter
Mr Jones has been in the conn
tatoes.
mango beets, Irish potatoes, onion,
time and being's (nan
Paul
Jones
Ceprtsentatives
R. VV. Boulware, president ot ty a long
Spanish beans, cashaws, Japanese
Kf cLavren
of ability, knows well the needs
Uans, IndiuS 'coru, Ijrwouicorn, e Roy District Fair Association of the county, regarding Schools, Jsrii-W'lil- iain
Troup
.sorghum' amber cane, and, bear was there with a fine display trom Roads., and ' Laws. And will 4.0
A. Oalttoger
0tk---0.
Trisis!rM Lm Andenasi
w
grass. The beargf ais attracted Moro county.
every thing in his power, for tbife
much attention.
NeW Mexico had 6i entries out
'1
betterment of same.
Superintendent E. Pack
Mr. Moses in the Rock' hlacd of which she won 1 8, firsts, 9 see:
Probate J udre S. E. Sherrod
Tribune says; Dr. Branham took onds and 3 thirds.
Surveyor Teo D.1 Mar tinea
L. L, Klinefelter Here.
J- - W.
Prof.' H.! M. Cottrell was ' in
Muncos
Commissioners
great pains to explain that 'this
J. P. Nelson and J. E. Dibble
is the most thoroughly despistd charge of a very attractive booth.
Mr. L. L. Klinefelter republi
product of mother earth, which is He had on exhibition a bale of can candidate for senator was here
now being turned to good account, beargrass1, aud .sample of broom
to' the voters Monday. Mr.
and to Quay county, New Mexico made from same and also a sample talking
Klinefelter is editor of the Obar
is due the honor of placing the of jute, with a label stating tha :
He is exceptionally
Progress.
first 300 cars on the market.'
"Quay County, New Mexico, had proud of Quay county in its show
The docter gave a most interest th!s year, shipp:d 300 carloads
ing at the Dry Farming Congress.
.
ing lectdre daily on beargrass to St. Louis."
He beads his article, "Bully for
The Democratic State conven
showing what was being.done with
A minature farm which he had San Jon
Valley!" "Saved the day tion which met last week at Santa
it, he having samples of the pro- there drew much attention. There for Quay county at Colorado
Fe nominated tbe following ticket;
duct in the form of rope twine and was erected the customary wind
Springs." Then he proceeds to Govsrnor. W. c, McDonald of
waste, and also displayed a sample mm whica was in action contin tell all nbout .having seen Dr.
cf broom manufactured from this ously; the farm was well' fenced Branham come home with a whole Csmzozo.
Lieutenant Governor, E. C De- same beargrass. ' He also announ- biing divided, into forty acre fields satchelful of big medals and etc.
Baca, of Las Vegss.
ced the ladies, that next .season 'we There was also an orchard and
The next thing Kline wants is
Secretarr of State, Antonio J.
will manufacture, on a large scale barnyard with chickens; lawngrass to
into the senate so be can
get
bleacned blond hair for our fair was growing in profusion. , ' "". tell them what is wanted in east Lucero, ot Las vrgas.
Treasurerr 0. N, , Marion, of
He deladies of New Mexico.'
Much credit is due Mr. Cottrell ern Quay county.
Albuquerque.
clined however, to "book" any agricultural commissioner for the
Attorney General, W. R. Mc
orders from his numerous lady Rock Island railroad, for the inBorn to Mr. and Mrs. Lytic Gill, of LeLande.
auditors but promised to attend terest that road displayed ' in ad
Barrett last Sunday night a girl.
Auditor, Francisco A. Manzan
r
the next congress with a large vertising New Mexico.
"
'
All doing well.
ares, of Fort Sumner.
After. the show, was over Dr,
supply of hair."
Superintendent of Public InThe premiums awarded to Quay Branham presented the display
Paul Irwin of Iola, Kansas,
struction", Alvin N. White, of Silto Mrs. L. Walters lor the benefit with bis brother of Eldon, Mo.,
county were,
ver City.
were prospecting in the. Valley
The best general collection of of rhe Salvation Army.
Justices of the Supreme ourt,
the first of the week. , Mr. Irwin
corn
Kaffir
At
the
even
meeting Tuesday
forage crops, including
Summers Eurkhardt, of AlbuquerThis
inilo maize, millet, sorghum, (this ing Dr. Branham made his report is a real estate speculator.
W. A. Dunn, of Roswell;
was his first trip to New Mexico que;
Richard H. Hanna, of Santa Fe.
display open to the world.) Award to the citizens concerning his do
and he seemed wonderfully taken
Trophy Cup, value $35.00. Won iogs at Colorado Springs. Sever
Corporation Commissioners, Sol
with Our valley. He holds valu
thousand
.
al
in
attend
people were
by the San Jon Valley.
Owens, of Clovisr Sefereno Mar
able properties in eastern
ance, and all were people who are
Best six stalks of Kaffir corn.
tines, of Colfax; Geo. H. Van
and Kansas City. , He also iS1
in
interested
of
the
development
Gold award. Won by J. C. Odell,
Stoke, of Estancia.
aoOO acres of farm Un
nearly
western
the
and
District
. District Judge, Eighth
country
Endee.
the Red River Valley of eastern
ng.
of
Raton.
Lcib.
B.
T.
Best six stalks of Broomcorn
Texas. Mr. Irwin expects to vis V
Eight counties from western
District Attorney,- - Eighth dis
Gold award, (Won by B. H. Dun-lait the San Jon Valley again in the
Oklahoma
were
there.
Arizona,
trict, Ed F; SaxonrTucumcari. ..
.
Barancus,
near future.
fact
in
Nevada',
Idaho,
Oregon,
Largest and best Squash-G- old
which pretend to have
OBnOCRATIC COUNTY ticket
Award. Won by .C. H. Star every state
t o their exhibit was a carload
farm lands, west of the Missis . of
Clerk J. D7 Finegan
wheat. And when thoie people
key, Bard.
ippi were represented there in of the cold, disagreeable northern
Treasurer L. G Pearson
Best exhibit Spanish peanuts.
some way. There were also ex'
Assessor I. J. Briscoe
ond eastern country bad seen the
Blue J Ribbon and 10 pounds of hibits from
Australia and HonoSheriff J. F. Ward
exhibit
and
'
was
it
confectionary, given by the Roads lulu and representatives from ev- Quay county
'
J.
C.
Williams
Snperintendent-to
all
them that
that
explained
Candy Company of Pueblo, Colo. ery
part of the world. Japan has great variety of produce could be Commissioners W. B. Rector
Won byC. W. Alsdorf, San Jon, taken an interest in scientific
farm- raised
right here in. the San Jon Fred Wsltber T. C. Collins
Watermelon of C. H. Starkey ing and was there with a
Senator C H. Alldredge
Vallejr and they, could at the same
took third premium.
'
exhibit.' ' Lethbridge. and time
RepresenUtives J. L. House
have all the advantages of
Owing to a mistake in class! several provinces of Canada were
this mild, beautiful, healthful cli- J. W. Camdbelt
fying the cotton San Jon Valley there with one of the finest exhiJudge J. D. Cntllp
soon saw the great ad
received second premium.
It bits of its kind ever seen. One mate, they
of tbis
Survejor Orville Smith ,
vast
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SAN JON, tbe Most Beautifally Located Town, and in

the

Finest Valley in Eastern Qusy County, New Mexico, is Located About tbe Center of the Valley, and is the principal
(";,
trading point of the valley.
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FRESH MEATS AT ALL TIMES.
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PUT CONCRETE TOP ON TANK OKLAHOMA

FEMININE

MINER

GUARANTEED
TO D2 PUR2.

Platform Should
Creates Ones a School Teacher and Stanogra
pher New Owns Many Acres of
Just Level With Top to Held
Mineral Lands.
Csvtr Until It Is Set.

MmI

FOR STACKING CORN FODOER
Is Necessary to Prevent
Heating and Spoiling Two Meth.
oda Illustrated.

Ventilation

Mi

Corn fodder can be stacked, but It
requires care, as ventilation of the

necessary to prevent beating
and spoiling. A cool way Is to make
a chimney in the center of the stack,
by placing some rails upright In a sort
of oval round a tree chaining them to-stack

la

to reply to a query as to the best
way of putting a concrete top on
circular stone supply tank, about 9
feet in diameter, the Breeder's Oa
zette mukes the following reply:
"Make a stout platform In the tank
just level with the top to hold up the
cover until It is set. As this platform
should be quite tight, ft had best be
covered with building paper or. other
such material. As one will want
manhole to take out the lumber, he
can cut out the boards where this is
to be and replace them by having
cleats nulled under them. The form
for this manhole should
be
made
boards, say
tapering and out of
18 Inches at bottom and 22 Inches at
the top. On each side of the manhole
lay an Inch round rod and have some
stout wire fencing cut ready for rein
forcing.
After placing an Inch of concrete
place the bars and the fencing which
should be double and then fill In the
concrete to 4 Inches, if the cover Is
not to be for sustaining any weight
but its own. If it Is to be the floor
of a building, then put In 6 Inches of
concrete. As soon as the concrete Is
set, or after one day, take out the
manhole box, line the bole with paper
and fill this with concrete, not for
getting to put In some kind of ring by
which to lift It After a week or ten
days lift out the cover of the manhole
and remove the wooden platform.
"This cover can be made on a plat
form on the ground and then placed
on the tank. To do this It will be
best to use a reinforcing of half-Incsteel rods placed 6 Inches on center
each way and tied with wire at Inter
sections and then make the thickness
only 3 inches. Use a mixture of one,
two and three. That Is, one of cement, two of sand and three of crush
ed stone, none over half an Inch In

Stack Around a Tree.

You'll ba de
lighted with the re
suits of Calumet Bakii
Powder. No disappoint i
no flit, heavy, soggy
cake, or pastry.

gather at the top till the stack la completed. The rails are so placed that
an opening Is left on each side when
th stack Is built, for the wind to
blow through freely, as shown In the
Illustration. Arranged In this way, It diameter.
is nearly Impossible for the sown fodder to become Injured, by beating, If BRACKETS FOR CELLAR SHELF
the walls of the stack are not much
thicker than the length of the bundles. Considerable Work Required In Mak- But it often happens that such trees
Ing Framework if Not Done
of the right height are not at band,
While Wall Is Being Built.

biscuit.

Jost the lightest, daintiest, moat
uniformly raised and most deli- cioos food yoa ever ate.

f4 iMin,
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GILT BOOK the only ladles shoe drwrtaf
that podttTcly contains OlL Hacks u4 PoUahe
ladles' and children's boots and shoes, shines
Wit heat rahMnc, IV. Trench OIoh," 10c.
DANOY combination for cleaning n4 pollahlng
all kinds cf roiMt or tea shoes, tic. "Star" ilia, loo,
ELITE ?omblnmtlon for gentlemen who take
pride In oalulnelr shoes look Al. Bettoree color
awl loitre to all blark tbue. Polish with a brash
or cloth. X oents. "Baby EUte"slie M cents.
If year dealer does not keep tbe kind yoa want,
end as his address and Um price in stamps (of
full slM
package,

WHITTEMORK DROS. & CO.,

M.2C Albstny St., Cambridge, Mas.
ZM Oldest and LarntU Manvjacluren of
Sho4 Poliihe$ in, th World.

Constipation
Vanishes Forever
Prompt Relief Permanent Cure
CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS never
fail. Purely vegeta
hut mntlvSonelyX
the liver.
Stop after
dinner distr-

1

"

n

rCARTER$

ess-cure

indigestion.
improve the complexion, brighten the eyes.
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.

Genuine must bear Signature

WILL YOU TRAP THIS SEASON?
IT SO YOU WILL WANT OUR COMPLfXE PRICE

mm RAW FURS mna
raw us
voua

LNAHI

think," said the
firmness, though
our friend Mr.
was created rn the

Grafton Grabb
Sabbath."
"For what reason?"
"We are told that an honest man is
the noblest work of the Creator, and
also that on the seventh day the Cra.
ator rested."

Not Knocking Slattery.
"Mrs. Coogan An' the little thing is
the devil's own Image of his father.
Mrs. Slattery Yls, but I don't molnd
that so long as he kapes hilthy.
Puck.

to Mothers
Important
Rramina
carefully every oottle of
CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for
Infants and children, and Bee that It

n

xv

CarMU

Signature of
In Use For Over 30 Years.
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria
A Superior Person.
F. H. Elliott, the secretary of the
Automobile
association,
American
was talking about a somewhat super
clllous and conceited millionaire.
"He's a very superior person," Mr.
Elliott said, smiling. "He's the sort
of person who would be sure to go
to a horse show in a motor car and to
an automobile show in a monoplane."
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DIRECT BUYERS OF FURS

LOTZdros

bard-glazin-

well-draine- d

LIVESTOCK AND
laSCZLLANCOUS

Electrotypes
m QUAT

VAJBBTT

FOto SALEjAT THB

lowiii pnen bt
NKWsrArn unkm
CJtr.l
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Not Libelous.
"I would like to know, spnator
whether this Is a libelous article?"
one of the Washington correspondent
asked Senator John Sharp Williams of
Mississippi.
"What did you say about the man?"
asked tbe Mississippi solon, running
bis eye down the page of manuscript
devoted to the shortcomings of a
brother senator who has gained for
himself a rather generous share of
unpopularity.
"Why, I guess the worst thing I
said about him was that he is a cross
between a buzzard and a byena," re
piled the newspaper man.
"Libelous? .no, I sncula say not,"
exclaimed Williams; "there ain't no
such animal." Pittsburg Chronicle- Telegraph.
Why the Waiter Was Worried.
With a smile on his rubicund fea
tures, the hotel manager was enjoying
forty winks. Trade was booming. The
place was full. Good!
Knocks on the door or his sanctum
recalled him to earth. In staggered a
perspiring waiter.
sir," he stammered.
"I'm in a terrible fix. A gent has just
ordered roast mutton."
"Well, what of it?" snapped the
manager. "There's plenty of It, Isn't
there?"
"Y-esir," breathed the distracted
knight of the napkin, "but he's al
ready had one portion for venison."
Got His Number.
The supervisor of a school was trying to prove that children are locking in observation.
To the children he said:
"Now,
children, tell me a number to put on
tbe board."
The
Some child said "thirty-six.- "
supervisor 'wrote sixty-threHe asked for another number and
was given.
He wrote
seventy-six

sixty-seve-

When a third number was asked a
child, who apparently had paid no attention, called out:
"Theventy-theven- .
Change that, yoo
old thucker." Everybody's.
HOMESEEKERS
EXCURSION
RATES TO TEXAS AND NEW
MEXICO POINTS DURING 1911.

n
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kltnj and

M.f-y'r-

Circumlocution.

A
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Moreover,

c.,tn.
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"I am Inclined to
rutin who speaks with
"that
with caution,

The erecting of shelves against a
cement or stone wall usually requires
Two of a Kind.
considerable work In making the
"I find that my husband has been
framework; this could be replaced by
having the office boy call me up every
Iron rods in
placing
day and mumble terms of endearment
the mortar of the wail when It Is
That's a nice way to fool his wife.
These
built, says the Homestead.
He's been going to the ball game."
so tbe BIRTHPLACE OF METHODISM
should project far enough
'How is it that you didn't catch on
Using Forked Sticks.
boards used for shelves can lay on
to the voice?"
and a much Improved modification Is same, In the manner shown In illus- This Old Chapel Is to Methodists
"Well, I'm busy at bridge every day,
What Independence Hall Is to
obtained by Inserting two forked sticks tration. Where the wall has been
and I've been having the cook answer
Americana.
la the ground, about ten feet up to constructed the holes can be drilled
the telephone."
the forks, and at a convenient distance In same way by employing a miner's
Frederics, Dei. Barratt's chapel,
Overheard In Venice.
apart, and placing a horizontal pole drill of the right size; it Is then an near
this place, Is to Methodists what
on them. The length of this pole will easy matter to slip, tbe rods lnto
it
"Isn't
romantic, John, dear," said
to
Americans. It
Independence hall Is
determine ' their distance asunder.
as
sat in the little Venetian
she.
they
was In this chapel Bishop Coke and
Then set a number of rails nearly uphere and listen to these
sit
"to
garden,
In
a
met
first
America, held
Asbury
troubadours
Italian
right or slightly leaning, with the upsinging their bal
council with eleven preachers, and
in the moonlight?"
lads
bathed
per ends against the horizontal pole.
the
for
of
tbe
arranged
organization
Against these vertical rails the oblong
"Yes, dear," replied John, with a
Methodist church as It exists today.
deep-drawstack Is built, open at . the ends,
sigh. "But I sometimes
1780
was
the
the
year
During
chapel
In something
which the wind freely blows. A sebewish
lTT .
bathe
they'd
erected on ground donated by Phillip
sides moonlight, don't you. It might
V
ries of forks will admit of the stock ' i Jl 4 .
one
men
was
who
of
who
the
Barratt,
being made as long as may be desired
entertained and protected Asbury dur less romantic, but It would be a
for any amount of fodder.
After Barratt's darn sight more hygienic." Harper's
ing the revolution.
death Asbury visited the chapel and Weekly.
made the following entry in his diary:
REASONS FOR SAVING STRAW
Not In. Circulation There.
'I preached In Barratt's chapel and
An error of a new clerk in the mail
I
some
children.
bad
baptized
power
Will Be Needed for Feed Owing to
ful feelings of sympathy for the chil- ing department of an eastern publishShortness of Hay Crop Keeps
Handy Brackets for Cellar Shelves.
dren and grandchildren of that holy er was responsible, the other day, for
In
Stock
Live
Comfort.
s
these holes. As the rods can be re- man in life and death, Phillip Bar the mailing of a prospectus to a
who
had
been
dead
statesman,
Owing to the shortness of the hay moved when desired the shelves can ratt."
It was on Sunday, November 14, for some years. The letter was re
crop, straw will be valuable this win- be erected and taken down at will,
ter for feed. It should be put Into the thus making them a very handy 1874, that plans were discussed which turned a few days later with the fol
indorsement: "In Heaven,
,
barn after threshing. If ricked In the feature In the cellar. The holes resulted In calling the first confer- - lowing
1911.
As your publica
Gentlemen:
In
barnyard make one large, long, high should not project over six inches
tions are not permitted to circulate
rick. Keep the middle full and well the wall, which would be ample to
here, I believe it would be useless for
trodden down, and make a good steep hold the shelf and weight upon same,
me to subscribe for them. Yours reroof. After the rick settles, top out, if the rods are spaced three feet
spectfully," and here followed the
rake off the loose straw from all sides, apart.
name of the famous statesman.
then wire down to prevent the top
blowing off. The rick should be fenced
A FINE NIGHT-CAIn to prevent the stock eating Into the
Best
The
Thing In the World to Go to
if
sides. Oat straw, it Is not damaged
Bed and Sleep On.
by rain, makes a better rodder than
wheat straw. Mules, young cattle and
"My wife and I find that 4 teasnoon- sheep can be carried through the winfuls of Grape-Nut-s
and a cup of hot
ter on oat straw and a small dally almilk, or some cream, with it. makes
lowance of grain.
We always give
the finest night-cain the world," says
our cows a good forkful of clean dry
an Alleghany, pa., man.
straw after they have eaten their
"We go to sleep as soon as we strike
The foul cistern spreads disease.
mixed feed, have had an hour's exthe
bed, and slumber like babies till
ercise and been watered, says the
It Is not advisable to add to silage
Home of Methodism.
time in the morning.
rising
Baltimore American.
busiThe nurse crop is going out of
"It is about 3 years now since we beA large portion of the straw win be ness.
ence of the Methodist church at Bal gan to use Grape-Nut- s
food, and we
eaten and what is left is used for bed
Plow up the grasshopper-egg-lnfest-etimore, Md., December 25, 1874. Bishop always have it for breakfast and beA
of
forkful
wheat straw Is
ding.
fields this fall.
In Barratt's fore retiring and sometimes for lunch.
Coke was preaching
given to each cow In the morning and
You can raise this amount on three chapel when Asbury arrived. After I was so sick from
what the doctors
also in the evening. Cows, mules and
acres of good land.
the services they went to the house called acute indigestion and brain
fag
young stock have all the straw they
There should be a place for every- of Mrs. Miriam Barratt, and during before I began to uso Grape-Nutthat I
want to eat and have also a good,
the conversation which followed plans could neither eat, sleep nor work with
warm straw bed. The straw from 30 thing but not out of doors.
Buckthorn makes a splendid hedge. were laid which resulted in tbe any comfort.
acres of wheat and 10 acres of oats Is
foundation of tbe present church.
"I was afflicted at the same time
thus used every season; tbe stock Is It Is hardy and easily grown.
with the most Intense pains, accompanPut the corn into the silo as oear
kept In comfort, and a large quantity
of rich manure Is made, which Is r possible at tbe
stage. JAP AIRSHIP DREADNAUGHT ied by a racking headache and backache, every time I tried to eat anyhauled out and spread over the grass
Nine millions a year are spent on
as fast as made. A thick coat of ma- tbe maintenance of roads in England. Greatest Aerial Machine in the World thing. Notwithstanding
an unusual
from my professional duties,
pressure
nure makes a rich sod, and sod makes
a
With
of
Miles
is
Speed
to
how
see
It encouraging
Seventy
quickly
I was compelled for a time to give up
an Hour.
the corn to feed the stock.
the pastures respond to frequent rains.
my work altogether.
soil is best, but
High,
"Then I put myself on a diet of
San
Francisco.
Potato
is
and
Vines.
Japan
8heep
building
the grape will grow on most any kind the
Grape-Nut- s
and cream alone, with an
"If you want to get rid of the weeds
balloon
In
greatest
dirigible
the
of soil and exposure.
world. It will be 600 feet long, ex- occasional cup of Postum as a runner-up- ,
la your potato field," said a central
The general bay crop is short, and
and sometimes a little dry toast. I
Illinois farmer the other day, "turn
or the
ceeding by 90 feet the
careful farmer will save every pos- British dirigible launchedlength
the
assure
you that In less than a week I
a flock of sheep In, and they will
at
recently
felt like a new man; I had gained six
Barrow.
make a clean job of It and not barm a sible bit of corn fodder.
A silo ten feet In diameter and 26
It will be a little more than 50 feet pounds in weight, could sleep well
single vine." This is only one of
40
will
hold
tons
feet
or
In
deep
silage,
diameter and will be fitted with and think well.
a
of
many advantages
flock
keeping
"The good work went on, and I was
enough to feed ten cows seven months. six motors, each of
of sheep on the farm.
Potation is as necessary to the grow- so that its total driving force will be aoon ready to return to busings nt
or about have been hard at It, and enjoying It
ing of profitable crops as variety of equivalent to
Heating the Whey.
Heating the whey to 155 degrees will food Is essential to the health of tbe twice that of the motors on the Brit ever sinco.
ish airship.
"Command me at any time nv nr.
improve ita feeding value and also individual.
These engines are expected to be enquires as to the merits of Grape- eliminate many of the objectionable
Rye cut about the time It begins to
flavors found in cheese.
bead and run through the cutter Into capable or driving an airship or Its dl num. xou win nna me always ready
tbe silo and well packed will make mensions against a wind or 40 miles to testify." Name given by Postum
Mare With Colt
velocity, that la, a storm wind at the Co., Battle Creek, Mich.
very good adage.
Is it fair to expect a mare to do
Thero are two kinds of wheat smut, rate of 30 miles an hour. But If there
Read the little book. "The Rnaii tn
a full day's work and suckle a vigor- loose smut and atlnking or bail smut should be no wind It could force its Wellvllle," in pkgs. "There's a reason."
ous and always hungry colt without Both can be prevented by treating the way through the air at a speed of 70
ETr rra the above lettert A aew
eae apnrara from time to
miles per hour.
extra allowances of feed?
They
teed and rotating the crops.
are sraalae, true, aa fulltine.
of haaaaa
Utcreat.
three-elghtbs-in-

rlMire Farmer

MM-,-

''lint

had a nibble,"
don't think thpy'd bit
at llutt hrHid new f.incy Ueklo, do
you.' They'd stand off and admire
It, but they'd never take a thntico t.n
getHu' It inusxed up."

white
If you wish beautiful. cW,
all
clothes. ue Ked Croos Uug ltlue. At
good grocers.

learching for veins of the minerals on
the land belonging to Indians. A vein
located, she purchased the land from
the Indiana for prices ranging from 25
cents to S3 an acre, or marked It, and
waited until she could get a perfect
title to It. A concentration mill baa
been erected on one of her fields and
her royalties will soon make her rich.
Miss Sober Is a prospector by
choice, giving up a comfortable home
for the zest of living a rough miner's
life In the Oklahoma hills. She has
earned the funds with which she has
carried on her prospecting by clerical
work in the winter months and she in
tends to develop the mines without out
side capitalization.

said the dls ipp tit 4

'
(intent
' Well, yon

to
If the average man has occasion
a
once
generate a good, hearty laugh luck.
in
great
Is
he
playing
month,

Miss Gertrude Sober.

"Tln-r-

flub.

jrcoipg

h

r"

m ill

,4rfirf

t.idHl.

Davis, Okla. School teacher, stenog
rapher and miner are some of tbe
things that Miss Gertrude Sober of this
place Is. Ity being the former two
In winter she has been able to be
prospector and miner In summer, and
now she Is president and general man
nger of a mining company and own
er of 2.000 acres In the heart of tbe
newly found zinc and lead fields.
Miss Sober has spent the last 11
years In the Arbuckle mountains

J"" ',d lh'f wfP
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tbe first and third Tuesdays of
rach month during the entire year
The Colorado and Southern Railway will sell round trip homeseekers'
excursion tickets to a great many
points in New Mexico and Texas at
greatly reduced rates. Final limit
25 days allowing
liberal
privileges. For detailed Information,
rates, etc., call on your nearest Colorado and Southern agent or address T.
R. Fisher, General Passenger Agent,
On

stop-ove- r

Denver, Colo.

E. BURTON, ASSAYER & CHEMIST
I.KAItVILLE. C)MRMM.
Specimen prices: Uold, silver, lead. II: fold.
Hlv.r. T.'ir; linld, 60c; sine or roooer, II.
Vnllinu envelopes and full prlre Hit ent oi
t'ontrol and umpire work
Iteference: Carbonate National Bank
HOWARD
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In all kind of
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SIXTH ANM'AI, IXTERXATIOXAb
IIIIV FAKMIXU
CONGKKSS

Colorado Springs, Colorado,

1,
1911.
October
One fare for the round trip from
DE- -l
all stations In Colorado via THK
Kit A HIO I.HAKDH RAILROAD, "Til
Si etili; i.lne of the World." Tlokets on
sulo ex t. 14, 16 and 17, 1911. Final return limit Oct. 23. 1911. For further
16-2-

detailed Information, apply to U"Ali
HIO GRANDI-- : AGKN'T. Frank A.
DenGeneral Passenger
ver, Colorado.
LOW CO LOS 1ST RATES
via
Wad-lelx-

Ag-en-

li,

t,

THK IMCWKR
RIO GRANDE
RAILROAD
"The Scenic Line of the World."
September 1.1th to October 131 h, 1811..
Iiiplnalve f2S.00
From Denver, Colorado Springs,
Cufion Cltv, Leadvllle, Glenwood:
Pu-fld-

KirltiK. Delta, Grand Junction. Gunni- .
son, Montrose and all Intermedlate-nolntKediired rates are also authorized from other points In Colorado and
New Mexico to San
Francisco, Los An
Helen, Sncramento, San Diego, Bakers-fielFresno, San Jose, Santa Barbara,.
!ti'ilinff, Marysvllle and all points on
main Mm nf Western Pacific. Southern
I'aeirio and San redro Rys., and to
Portland, Ore., Tacoma, Seattle, Wash..
Vancouver, Victoria, B. C., and other-pointIn same territory.
alHtopovers of five days will be andi
lowed on the D. & R. O. R. R. at
west of Canon City and at Elko. Reno,
I.R Vegns, Lovelock, Shatter, Wlnne-mufcNev., and all points In California, at all points on the Great
Northern and Northern Pacific at and
west of Billings, at all points on the
O. 8. L. and O. W. R. & N., Pocatello
and west, and at all points on Southern Pacific between Portland, Ore., ana
Weed, Cal.
Tourist
Dally lines of Pullman
Sleeping Cars will leave Denver
Rio Grande, running through
to San Francisco and Los Angeles without change.
Electric-lighte- d
Yourlst Sleeping-Carto San Francisco via Salt Lake-Cit.
and Western Pacific Railway.
Open-to- p
Observation Cars througn
the canons; seats free.
For Information regarding train service, reservations, etc. call on local
Rio Grande Agent or address Frank A.
Wadlelgh, General Passenger Agsnt,.
Denver, Colo.
d,
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AT A CRITICAL HAIOO.
Of Peculiar Ifrtertet to Women.
Mrs. Mary !. Remington, Elileberry

Ollror, Gal, says: "1 suffsred to
from pain and soreness
OTtr the kidneys that
It vii a taik for mo
to turn In bed. Mr
kidneys acted Terr
but the
frequently,
aecretlona were retarded and panacea
acalded. I waa weak
and run down. After
taking: other reme
dies without benefit, I began using
Doan'a Kidney Pills and was completely cured. I was going; through
the critical period of a woman's life
at tho time and after using Doan
Kidney Pills there was a miraculous
change for tho better In my health.1
"When Tour Back Is Lame, Remem- per tho Name DOAN'S."
For sale by druggists and general
storekeepers everywhere. Price 60a
Bt.(

merely

conn o;i dry farm:

THOROUGH

HOEIKQ OF SOILS

Throughout loosen Increase Materially Yield of Orsln
and Water Required.

Cultivation

Land for This Crop Should Be
Plowed Very Deeply.
Fall Plowing Will Accumulate More
Moisture Than Disking and Harrowing Listing la Considered Dangerous.

mmm

Another

masterly and convincing

argument for a thorough cultivation
of tho soil has been published by 1'rof.
J. A. Wldtaoe of the Utah experiment
station.
In a long series of experiments, Intelligently made, Professor Wldtsoo
found that thorough hoeing or culti
vation throughout tho season Increased
materially the yield of grain, and increased the amount of water required
per pound of dry matter produced,
and that In. Infertile soils the water
requirements of crops could be materially lowered by the addition of
manure or commercial fertilizers.
He believes that In every case the
result Is to be attributed largely to
the plant food set free by the hoeing
or fallowing, or that added In the fertilizers. There are many farmers who
are not In a position to irrigate their
land at once, but there are few who
cannot cultivate their soli a little better than they have been doing. No
doubt there are localities where Irrigation is not feasible, and then again
there are thousands of tenant farmers
or men of limited means who cannot
take advantage of the principle of irrigation. It Is fortunate that nearly
all such farmers are at least able to
till and fertilize their land.
The practical conclusion Is, that in
districts where the rainfall is the chief
consideration, It is not sufficient to
store an abundance of water in the
soli, but the soils themselves mult
be kept In such a condition that plants
growing on them can produce dry matter with the smallest possible amount
of water. Under a system of dry
farm rotation in which a hoed crop is
perhaps grown every year, in alternation with wheat, a fairly large amount
of available plant food will be maintained, but at the same time the
amount of stored moisture will be so
near the danger limit as to jeopardize
seriously the maturing crop. On the
other hand, where the soil after being
fall plowed and left in the 'rough
throughout the winter Is allowed to He
fallow the following summer a much
larger amount of plant food Is set free
and at the same time a larger amount
of water is stored in the soil.

Many of our states have awakened
to the fact that their yields of corn
average far below what they consider
fair crops, and to encourage deeper
plowing and better work generally
have been offering prices for heavier
production.
In Georgia, the prize for the best
acre of corn was won by a boy of
eleven, Joseph Stone of Chester, on
d
land. He plowed ten
14
Inches deep, then
Inches deep, then subsolled where the
Foster-Mllburrows were to be planted, 22 Inches
Co., Buffalo, N. T.
deep; used about ten dollars' worth
Circumstantial Evidence.
fertilizer to the acre; cultivated so as
A Scotchman and his wife were vl
to leave three cultivator furrows,
ltlng in a wild, beautiful part of the then again leaving only two furrows,
country. While driving one day with after that with other implements, and
their host, tho two men sitting to raised 102 bushels per acre.
I quote the above to show
gether in the front Beat while the lady
the
oat behind, they crossed a high bridge necessity of deep plowing for corn.
which spanned a roaring torrent An All the other, records for corn this
unusually loud splash caught the gen last year yere made by deep plowing
tleman's attention for a moment, but methods, writes E. R. Parson In the
nothing was said. After several miles Dry Farming Bulletin. The land for
the gentleman turned to address
this crop should be plowed as deepremark to bis wife, but her seat was ly as possible, but not packed, for the
empty.
reason that packing favors top growth,
"Aye," ho remarked to his host, and if we have a wet erring, followed
that will bo yon splash we heard."
by dry weather, the corn Is liable to
Housekeeper.
overgrow Itself and produce a crop
of baggy ears all husk and no corn.
RASH ALL OVER BABY'S BODY
On the other hand, loose ground fa
vors root growth. The top does not
grow too rank, and as soon as the
Itched So He Could Not Sleep dry weather comes, the corn, having
plenty of root and not weakened by a
"On July 27, 1909, wo left Boston for top of heavy foliage, goes to making
a trip to England and Ireland, taking ears, and we get a much better crop
Is allowed to over
baby with us. After being In Ireland than if the plant
a few days a nasty rash came out all grow at the start
Fall plowing will accumulate, as a
over his body. We took him to a doc
tor who gave us medicine for him rule, more moisture than disking and
The trouble started In the form of a harrowing, but to secure good results,
rash and was all over baby's body, the land must be plowed again in the
spring, before planting.
head and face, at different times.
Where the precipitation does not
Irritated, and he would scratch It with
fall
below 14 Inches, corn can be
GENERAL FARM. NOTES.
his
all
The consequence was
might.
It developed into' sores, and we were raised every year by plowing ten
one
Save seed corn early.
afraid It would leave nasty scars on Inches or more and planting
grain In a hill from 24 to 36 inches
The hog Is the most plastic of all
his face.
"When we reached England wo took apart, according to the corn; but the farm animals.
land should be kept rough cultivated
Grass Is a prime factor in success
baby to another doctor, who said bis
condition was due to change of food or plowed during the winter months, ful hog raising.
Fall plowing Is injurious to cut
and climate, and gave more medicine. or as soon as the cattle are taken off,
Many farmers list In their corn In worms and grasshoppers.
The rash got no better, and It used to
If possible, disk stubbleflelds, to con
Itch and burn at night so bad that tho hard land without any plowing at all,
child could not sleep. He was com- and consider it hard luck when their serve moisture and destroy weeds.
fall in dry years. In many of
Next to pure air, water Is the cheap
pletely covered with It at different crops
crops have est thing we can supply our poultry.
times. It was at this time that my these regions,
The Bllo's first cost Is large, but if
mother advised us to try Cutlcura been raised by good plowing. Listing
Is dangerous for another reason ; we well made' It may be used for years.
Soap and .Ointment After using Cutlbe
The milker's hands should
cura Soap and Cutlcura Ointment for sometimes get an extra heavy storm
about nine months the places disap which will fill the lister furrows and washed before milking each and every
cow.
bury the corn.
peared. There are not any scars, or completely
The wheels of the corn planter will
Fall plowing exposes the soil to the
other kind of disfigurement, and baby
Is completely cured by the Cutlcura usually pack the land sufficiently for elements which aid in liberating plant
in the row. The cul- food.
Soap and Ointment Wo have no fur seed germination
Don't forget the hen's dust bath.
ther trouble with baby's skin. Noth tivation should be deep and rough,
when They must have it to be healthy and
Ing stopped the itching, and allowed and always across the slope
aware happy.
baby to sleep but Cutlcura Soap and there Is any. We are fully
level
cultivation
evapthat
No part of the dairy work Is more
prevents
Cutlcura Ointment" (Signed) Mrs.
In the "cloud-burst- "
but
than the cleaning of milk
oration,
RozImportant
29
Burrell
Ounn,
St.,
Margaret
ex
and
run
'
also
favors
states
off,
it
utensils.
1911.
bury, Mass., March 12,
we gain more
Do not think that because the hens
Although Cutlcura Soap and Oint perience shows that
have free range no grit need be sup
ment are sold everywhere, a sample than we lose by saving the run-of- f
some evaporation. piled them.
of each, with
book, will be at the expense of
The ground should be cultivated as
Visit the henhouse often, so the
mailed free on application to Cutl
In the season as possible in or- hens will feel acquainted and not be
late
cura," Dept. 14 K, Boston.
der to put it in a receptive condition afraid of you.
Select early a plenty of seed corn
Be sure your Borrow is not giving for the heavy summer rains which
often make the crop. It Is a mistake so that further and more rigid selec
you its best, unless it makes you
more thoughtful person than you have to continually cultivate corn during a Hon may be made next spring.
The very best of food without
ever been before. Phillips Brooks.
drought; it creates too fine a mulch,
makes mud, and stops penetration plentiful supply of pure, fresh water
when finally the rain comes. All that will fall to Induce the hens to. lay.
A large flock of poultry will. In the
is necessary is to break the crust and
mulch.
course of time, clean up all the avail
maintain a good three-Inc- h
In times of severe drought, a crust able axlt from a large area around
may form under the mulch; but if the their quarters.
If you have fifteen or more head of
mulch Is Intact, there is no more
and haven't a silo, it will pay
and
the
than
before,
cattle,
evaporation
deep plowing and the moisture In the you to look into the subject of silos
subsoil will bring the crop through.
pretty carefully.
Every one who has ever had expert
ence with poultry knows that clean
Slop and Swill.
There Is a wide difference between liness is absolutely Imperative If the
slop and swill. Slop is properly a flock is to prove profitable.
The milker should be clean. Before
hog's relish, while swill Is too fre
quently nothing more than water pol- milking and before putting on his
luted with unhealthy refuse. .The milking suit he must wash his hands
Cured by Lydia E. Pinkham's term swill may
embrace a wide va- with warm water, soap and a nail
or
feed
of
drink, ranging from brush;
riety
"Vegetable Compound
Milk nails should be of smooth
dish water to a mixture of
ordinary
Pound, Wis. "I am glad to an- - milk, table scraps, soapsuds and oth metal like heavy tin; galvanized iron
xounce that I have been cured of dys. er kitchen refuse, while slop Is a com- or any rough metal should not be
ipepsia ana remaie bination of a ground feed or feeds used, as germs collect much more
troubles dj your
had with water or milk. A supply of easily and they are more difficult to
medicine.
been troubled with wholesome swill In connection with clean.
both for fourteen other feeds may be extremely valuand consulted able; but in a condition of decay, ranHay In Germany .
Sears
doctors, cid, and mainly filth, It may result in The United States consul at Col
but failed to get any
d
animals. Slop, ogne, reports that no timothy Is raised
relief. After using a loss of
as al- In Germany, and not much of any
considered
be
may
Lydia E. Pinkham's however,
distinctive grass for hay, "the fields
In
Vearetable Com ways order.
seemingly producing a mixture of vapound and Blood
much resembling the natural
Purifier I can say I
rieties
Market Products Dally.
am a well woman.
Most producers have come to real growths on an Illinois prairie." This
I can't find words to express my thanks
must be mar- grass, when cut, yields exceedingly
ize
for the good your medicine has aone ketedthat dairyandproducts
most fav- well, the lower growth being very
under
the
dally,
me. You maypublish this if you wish."
command
to
the heavy owing to the fact that generally
orable
circumstances,
Mrs. Herman Sieth, Pound, Wis.
same the meadows are Irregular. HarvestThe
market
price.
E.
highest
Pinkham's
of
success
The
Lydia
market ing is done mostly by hand. Two
Vegetable Compound, made from roots practice should obtain in the
crops are always taken from the meadana herbs, Is unparalleled. It may be ing of eggs.
ows annually, and sometimes' three.
used with perfect confidence by women
who suffer from displacements, InflamNeglected Manure.
mation, ulceration, fibroid tumors, irProper Cooling of Milk.
is well known that barnyard
It
backache,
pains,
regularities, periodlo
In spite of all that has been publoses
if
rapidly
neglected,
manure,
n,
bearing-dow- n
feeling, flatulency,
the greater part of Its fertilizing val lished In the farm papers and urged
dizziness, or nervous prostraue and becomes practically worthless, by the dairy schools, there are yet
tion.
Pinkham's
E.
except to Improve the mechanical and comparatively few farmers who pay
For thirty years Lydia
been
the
any attention to the proper cooling
bas
physical properties of the soil.
Vegetable Compound
of milk.
standard remedy for female Ills, and
It to themselves
suffering women owe medicine
for
Lime
Hogs.
a triaL
to at least give this
Green Cabbage Worm.
No mistake will b made If a little
Proof Is abundant that it has cured
The
water
In
cabbage worm Is very dethe
green
used
Is
drinking
thousands of others, and why should lime
will frequently deand
if
structive
the
better
the
much
so
hogs
and
cure
It not
you?
can have access to soft coal slack stroy the best heads in the fields
If yon want special advice jvritfl
measures are
unless
preventive
with Rait, lime and a little
Mrs.Pinkb.am, Lynn.MasSnforit. mixed
taken.
promptly
helpful.
.It in free and
eight-year-ol-

cross-plowe-
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Striking Pastor Uttors Criticitm
of Clergy's Income.

down anybody.
Second
Motorist
(disgustedly)
Wby don't you quit trying and hire a
chauffeur? Puck.

Wnr Is It tint
with Lome Harkf
Advocates State
Establishment

oard of Control Over
of

Congregations

let.

Hop

First Motorist I have driven a ear
for two years and I've never yet run

n

mtnv pnnlo

miftVr

VYImH Oil
Hamlin
will eun it and for Aches, Hpraini,
Cniiass, Cuts, Burnt, c to., there it

Pictures Preachers Often
Near Starvation.

A man never gets too old to remember some of the things that never ocin curred when he was a boy.
Lebanon, Ind. "The manner
which the pastors of many of the
FOST CARDS FREE
churches In rural communities and BEAUTIFUL
Hand c (tamp for St uoiplM of mr vary cbolo-Gold Haboaaad Birthday, Irlowar and Motto
small towns have to eke out mlsera
Oarda; beautiful colors and loveUl dMltna,
ble existences on the pitiable salaries Foat
Alt Fgtt Card Club. Wl Jaekaoo St., Tupeka, lUoaw
Christian-Ityto
Is
a
given them,
disgrace
a reproach to American civilizaWell arranged time Is the surest
tion and a reflection upon present- mark of a
mind.

Oapooparilla

Will purify your blood, clear
your complexion, restore your
appetite, relieve your tired feeling, build you up. It leads all
other medicines in merit.
Get it today in usual liquid form Of
tablets called areata!.
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declares
day church government,"
Rev. E. T. Oreenleaf, who recently
resigned the pastorate of the Leban
on circuit of three rural Methodist
Protestant churches, because, In view
of the present blgh cost of living, the
salary was not sufficient to provide
an adequate living for his family,
and who, because of the publication
of the reasons for his resignation, was
left by the conference without an ap
pointment for the ensuing year.
"The business world today does not
know the conditions surrounding the
financial affairs of the ministry," con
"The
Unued Rev. Mr. Greenleaf.
church Itself covers up the matter
because if the truth became known
the whole religious institution would
be shamed.
The ministers them'
selves suppress the facts because of
their fear that the pulpits of churches
would be closed to them in the future
r because of a belief that the money-ma- d
world would charge them with
being mercenary if they should de
mand more pay. It is time the facts
became known.
"Salaries of ministers in rural com'
munities and small towns do not
grow appreciably larger aa the years
go by. On the other hand, the preachers'
perquisites are passing
away. Railroads have withdrawn, or
are withdrawing, transportation con- old-tim- e

Red

Tfc::::po
Eyo IVator
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Bag Blue makes tho laundress
liappy, makes clothes whiter than snow.
All good grocers.
Ci

A peck of trouble looks like a bush-

E.Colwm,Wat.
Books Ira. High

PATENTS.!- -

el to the man who is up against it.

RCLICVtS
Mrs. Wlnalow's Soothing- - Syrup for Children
teething', softens the gums, reduces Inflamma-

tion, allays pain, cures wind eollc, S6e a bottle.

MAIL YOUR SAVINGS

uncover

Charity organizations
multitude of sinners.

OAC

I

W. N.

CYIS

UWlfikgSi&

U, DENVER,

NO.
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Constipation

-- Try

It Frco

8imple Way for Any Family to Retain the Good Health of All Its Members.
The editors of "Health

Hints" and use of salts, waters, strong cathartics
and such things. Syrup Pepsin, by train
Ing the stomach and bowel muscles to
again do their work naturally, and with
its tonic Ingredients strengthening tho
nerves, brings about a lasting euro.
tion?"
Among Its strongest 98supporters are Mr.
Milwaukee Ave.,
Dr. Caldwell, an eminent specialist In John Qraveline of
diseases of the stomach, liver and bowels Detroit, Mich., Mr. J. A. Vernon of Oklahas looked the whole field over, has prac- homa City and thousands of others. It
tised the specialty for forty years and Is can be obtained of any druggist at fifty
convinced that the Ingredients contained centa and one dollar a bottle, or If you
In what Is called Dr. Caldwell's Syrup want to try It first a free sample bottle
Pepsin, has the best claim to attention can bo obtained by writing the doctor.
For the free sample address Dr. W. B.
from constipated people.
Its success in the cure of stubborn con- Caldwell, 201 Caldwell building, Monti-cell- o,
III
stipation has done much to displace tho
"Questions and Answers" have one question that Is put to thorn mora often than
any other, and which, strangely enough,
they And the most difficult to answer.
That Is "How can I euro my constipa-

For

DISTEMPER

Pink Eye. Eplsootte
Shipping Fever
& Catarrhal Fever

no matter how honaaatanrMaM an lafaetaO
BnrciiMUHlBialtlTaBfTartlTa.
or'aipoaad." Llqul4.a?lTaaoattatonm:aetaoaUiaBlaodandQlaDdsi aipalatbe
MlMaouanraMfrore tnabody. Curaatlitatnpar Is Don aadBheraaadCbolarala
took ratnadj. Curat La Orlpp among human baloca
roultrr. LanraatMlllna;
and la a Sna k ldaay ramadr. Me aad II a bottlai U and
Ifo a down. Cut tblaoM.
miow in TOuraniriri.t. who wi ii aai it lorjou, rraa Booklet,
xaapiv
Oauaeaand Curat'' Spaolal Aganta waatad.
SPOHN MEDICAL CO.,
GOSHEN, IXD., 0. S. A.
1

fSSSBHA

W. L. DOUGLAS
2.50, 3.00, '3.50 & M.00

SHOES

shoe
Moa end Women wear
because they are the beat shoos produced in
this country for the price. Insist apod hawing them. Take do other snake,

THE STANDARD OF QUALITY

FOR OVER 30 YEARS
The assurance that goes with an established reputation u your assurance in buying
W. L. Douglas shoes.
If I could take you into my large factories
at Brockton, Math, and snow you how
carefully W.LDouglai shoes are made, you
would then understand why they are wax
ranted to hold their shape, fit better and
wear longer than any other make for the price
CAUTION Tn fonnlno hare W. I Douglas
name mod prioe stamped on bottom
If yon cannot obtain W. la Douglas shoes In
town, write for catalog. Show sent direct ONE PAIR of my BOYS' S.SS.SOe
jonr
irwu iMKirj to w oarer, aui oaarra prepaid, w.i aHi.aiu SHOES win positively oat wenr
uuuujuu, 10 Spark St., Brockton, Mass. TWO PAIBS of ordinary boys' shoos

!

Rev. E. T. Green leaf.
cessions. The local merchants are
e
the
gradually
abolishing
methods of selling
complimentary
goods to ministers. All of the other
avenues of outside help are becoming
more and more clogged, until they
will soon be closed entirely.
The
calls upon the minister's purse are
not lessening in number or Insistence.
He is considered legitimate and easy
prey by many persons, members of
his own flock Included. While all this
Is true, the cost of living is steadily
mounting higher and the salary that
several years ago might have been
ample to provide a living is no longer
sufficient.
"No matter bow small his salary,
whether it is barely sufficient to keep
him and his family from starvation,
or not, the minister must wear good
clothing and dress his family well, because the pride of the congregation
demands It. What a shame It Is that
this Christian pride does not extend
to the point that the parishioners are
willing to pay their pastor salary
to enable him to dress as he
should without sacrificing his own or
his family's physical well being In so
doing.
"Ministers belong to the noblest
profession on earth. They deserve
better treatment than they are re
In
ceiving. They are not beggars.
the very nature of their profession
they cannot be and probably to that
fact Is due 'the disposition of churches
to pay them the least salary possible.
Few churches are paying what they
can afford. The tendency Is all the
other way."
The Rev. Mr. Greenleaf Is forty-si- x
years old. His family Is his wife, five
daughters and one son. He came
here from Indianapolis, where he was
employed In the city engineer's office
as a mechanical and civil engineer
draftsman. He thought that by extra
work as a' draftsman he might earn
sufficient funds in addition to his salary to support his family here In
comfort. However, the work of min
old-tim-

nam
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Fatal Railroad Wreck.
La. Engineer West
Sterlington,

Cow Caused

brook was killed, his fireman probably
fatally Injured and four passengers
seriously hurt when a north-bounIron Mountain passenger train struck
a cow and was derailed.
d

ess
.

Gives a touch of freshness to
summer dresses, waists, and the
like not imparted in any other
starch.

AskforJfkmceNc

rim

The Best Hoi or

Cold Water Starch.
Full weight 16 - ounce

package for 10 cents.
If your grocer doe3 not
keep it have him get

istering to three country churches

took too much of his time and the
opportunities for doing outside work
.
.
were few.

&

w
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it for you.
'

Mmaoxfaroaf

Defiance Starch Co.
OMAHA,
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Editor Ml PNUtoher,
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Honorable Ed wsrd ' R. Wright
who was nominated on the republican tcket for Justice of the Supreme Court, was born at Skan- He is 55
catales, Kew York.
He graduated from
years old.
the New York law scbooUn .1900.
In jooi he came to - Las Vegas
and later went to Santa Kpsa; In
1907 Judge, Wright was appointed
by President Taft at one of the
Justices oj the Supreme Court of

The State convention was held
at Willard in Torrance county on
Monday, October a, and the following ticket named:
Governor! 8. G. Rivera, Kio
Arriba county.
Lieutenant-GovernoCbas. F.
GooVJard, Lincoln cour.tr,
Secretary of State, C. B. Cam
ron, Luna county,
Auditor, A. K. Gore, Otero
me territory gi new Mexico... ,
....
:
county,
;
' Treasurer,
Since 'Judge Wright has been
TorT.a Chaitafh.
cn the bench he has. held court in
rance county,
Lur-lyne
of
practically every district in the
Schools,
Superintendent
Territory and the manner of the
Lane, Lincoln county.
Attorney .General. A. J, Mc- - discharge of his.dutiea in that
office has won for htm universal
Donald, Union county,
Commissioner of Public Lands admiration and respect.
Judge
W. C. Thorp, Curry county'.
Wright has taken this place do the
Corporation Commissioners; W, Supreme Bench of New Mexico
T. Holmes; W. P, Metcalfj D. A with old and experienced lawyers
ana uas snown nimseit to oe a
Stager.
Members of Congress. I, W jurist, the peer of any. of them.'
No reflection- can be cast on
Hausen; C. Cutting. '
either
the private or public life, of
Supreme Judges were not nam
Judge Wright, and there is no
man before the people who is better qualified to fill the office which
THOUGHT HE WAS A H030 he seeks.
r,

If then is a cross marked on
this space you will know that you
subscription to this paper has ex
pir4. We would be pleased to

receive your renewal at once.
Otherwise the piper will be dis
(continued.
TWRITORIAk OFFICERS.

Ooyernor

J, Mills, Santa Fe,

V,

N. M,

Secretary

Nathan Jaffa, Santa

IV, N. M,

W.
Frank
Attorney General
M.
N.
Santa
Fe,
Clancy,
Treasurer M, A, Otero, Sacta
Fe, N. M.
IS iperintendent 1'ublic Instruction
James K. Clark, Santa Fe.
.

N. M,
Commissioner

of Fuhlic Land- s-

Robert P. lirvine, Santa Fe,

Motlce Is hereby given

liam

al

to miikff Mnal Flro Year
Prwtf, to establish ; claim to the land 1
above descilhod, before Eugene K. J
Hedgecoke, U. S. Commissioner at
Eudee, N. M.. on the S7th day of

'

Pit trlct Court. Sixth DUtrkt,
(Counties of Gudalupe, Otero,
Lincoln and Quay,)
Judge Edward R. Wright, Ala

Tttlow

..

.17--

McDANIELl

Z. T.

.

N0TJC5 FOR.CUBUCATION
'

''r

04702"
Department of the Interior U. S.
Land Office, at Tucuihcarl, New Mex-to'
'1
Ootobef I9i 1911.
Notice Is hereby given that William
D.Starcher of futon, N. M... who, on
May. 1, 190$, roade Homeatead Entry,
No 8271, for SE
Sec 10 Twp. 9N
N.
35E.
M.
P.
Range
Meridian, has
filed notice Of intention to make
.

FEED AND WAGON YARD IN CONNECTION.
Mtewmvmvfvi ivfVVfvvaMeeeevnwaweevawv

o,

f TT

TT

1

1-- 4.

wy

Final Five Year Proof, to eatab
lish claim to the land above describ
ed, before Eugene K, Iledgeooke. U.
I7
Commissioner, at .Endc.'.N. M., on
the" 27th day of November, 1911.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Judd Miller, Sam E. Grider, .L ft.
Miller and Ira Stemple all of .Tipton,
New Mexico.
R. A. Prentice, Register
.

17-2-

Trades old stand

Tucumcari

-

-

-

.

New Mexic.

THE ONLY WAGON YARD IN TOWN
WITH A GOOD BARN TO TAKE CARE
OF LOADED WAGONS, GOOD CLEAN
BOX STALLS, PLENTY OF GOOD FRESH
WATER AND MODERN CONVENIENCES.

1

1

Albuquerque

Morning Journal

CLEAN CAMP HOUSES AND GOOD
COMFORTABLE BEDS. HAY, GRAIN
AND FEED FOR SALE.

i

4,

41

.

a man of substance and of
... 05838
;
some standing. Ha oren lays claim to
of
the
Interior, United
om literary ability, but ha has oara- - Department
Land
Tucumcari.
N. M.
States
Office,
lesa aablta. If his wife didn't watch
him closely he would wear the same October 20, 1911.
Notice Is hereby given that Ros
ault of clothes from one year's end to
magordo, N.
other.
the
He
never
thinks of getting Kerr, of Tipton,' S. iM., aviio, 'on)
Attorney Harrv H, Mc
acme
one
BMTN
unui
asks fcmi if Oct. 8, 19. mado II: E. No. 12091,
Elroy, Tucumcari. N. M.
he Is trying to raise a beard. Natu for NW
Sec. 21, twp. 9n range 35
Clerk Charles P. Downs, Alamo raiiy. no is
apt to he misjudged by
m.
tiled nt.tlce of
T.
ie.rldian.has
EJk,
gordo, N. M,
tnosa wlo hare nothing but his ap
final Five Year
make
to
ntcntion
.
pearance 10 go upon.
11.
establish
land
claim
to
the
Local Land Orfktre.
Proo'.'to
Drinking whisky la one of his fade
Full.lssociaied Press Leased
He takes a drink when he likes It, alwve described, before Eugene E.
Jtrgistcr R. A. Prentice,
end that ta rather frequently, and he Iedgecoke, U.S. Commls loner,
IVirt Report Every Day in
Receiver N. V, Gallegos,
gets 11 wherever ha baonens to be. Endee, n. sc., on the 27tb day of Nov
ine lear
The other day ha was in front of one ember, 1911.
QUAY COUNTY 0FFICR9S,
'
or ine new palatial hotels and
thought Claimant names as witnesses:
he would see what sort of refreshment
phariff J. F, Ward.
E. Grlder, Alex Aston, Clem John
waa served there. He aaked for his
Probate Clerk R. P. Donoboo,
II. Miller and Tom Riley all of
son,
favorite
brand
and the bartender set
Treasurer C. H. Chenault.
the bottle before him. Now Tetlow Tipton. N. M., and R. M. Home of
Probate Judge J. D, Cutlip,
...
aka
ila Bin
annxer, aitnough a Bard. N. M. .
Assessor I. J. Briscoe.
bbitj
Albuquerque, N. M.
oca. so he poured out a very
R. A. PufiNTics. Regiiter
Superintendent of Schools C, 6. rrequent
'
moderate amount.
Cramer.
The
111
bartender
looked
his
fitting
Surveyo- r- W. L. Traylor,
and well worn clothes over and then
gtannced at the shallow drlak he had
Board of Commissioners
measured out
here, old man." aald the bar.
First District W. A. Dodson.
tender, "that's going to aet you back
Kecond District J. M. Hodges,
30 cent
You might as well get your
Third' District R. C. Stubbins,
money's worth."
Precinct Otficera.
Tetlow alammed down a ten dollar
bill, got his change and walked out
Geo. E. Sale, J ustice of Peace,
leaving the drink nntaated on the bar.
Dudley Anderson, Constable.
I thought he was a hobo." explain
REPRESENTATIVE.
ed the bartender to hla friends.
Vote for Campbell for
Senator
I am a candidate on the DemoReprtaentatlva
I wish to announce try candidacy
ticket for Representative to
crat
before the voters of Quay county
Cemlng Business Man.
or Senator on the republican the State Legislature. I ask your
There is this much about babies
There Is a candy boy on a railroad
support at the polls.
even the plainest of tbetn have a trala running oat of New York to ticket. I ask yonr support.
a near by seashore resort whose InJ. W. Campbell.
L. L. Klinefelter Obar,
great deal of expression,
genuity probably will place him at the
County Clerk.
head of the "best sellers." He came
Treasurer
I hereby .announce that I am a
An increase of 111,945,000 in Into the smoker a few daya. ago
I am a candidate for the office
his wsrea.
candidate
on the Democrat ticket
ten years in the aggregate value ahoutlng Then the wise There were no
buyere.
youngster, play, of County Treasurer on the Re- - for
of its domestic animals is the re? lag on the New Yorkers' dormant gamCounty Clerk cf Qu&y countv,
and , solicit the
ticket,
publican
five
1 ask vour support on. November
mas
cord for New Mexico, according bling propensity, asked
to contribute ten
for support of the voters Nov. .'7.
seventh.
to figures Riven out by the census chances on a box of centa each
candy. He quick. Remember my claims wben you
D. J. Iine'u3
bureau. Cattle had a greater val- y got five "takers" on a
box, vote.
Treasurer.
ue than any other class of dom- lie made out Ire small slips from a
Lee Atdersop.
that he carried, and the men draw.
I am a candidate for the office
estic animals both in 1 loo and pad
Within tea minutes the "candy butch
of
County Treasurer,' su'bjVct to
The total value in into
pad disposed of three boxes.
!9?Q.
Assessor
the
will of the voters at the pener-a- l
was i?o, 345,000.
Having received the nomination
election to be held Novt mber
for Assessor of Quay county on seventh.
An eaehaange tells the follow-in- g
WANTED Good Housckiep-ti- the Republican ticket, I desire to
Le,e.- G. Pearson ..
Maoa?ine requires the ser- announce my candidacy before, TAX ASSESSOR.
story; A very poor man applied for membership in a very ex, vices of a representative in San the voters for their consideration
i am a candidate on the
n
look
after
to
Jon
subscrip-thValley
November
ticket for
at the general election
elusive church, They hardly liked
to the
renewals and to extend circuloffice of Tax Assessor for Ouav
Ellis.
Edd.
seventh.
to turn him down no requested ation
by special methods which
him to take the matter to
countv, subject to the wjll of the
have proved unusually successful.
Sheriff
voters at the general election on
in prayer and come again. In
Salary and commission. Previous
y :
candid
I
announce
to
es
desire
not
my
two months he showed up. experience desirable, but
November, 7.
or
Whole
time
sential,
'
'
spare ac for the office of Sheriff oi
When asked what reply be bad ret
I. Briscoe.
,
:'SHERIFF.
time. Address, with, references,
'
'
on
the
-'
ceived be said, "The Lord told
County,
republican
Quay
House'
J. F. Fairbanks Good
I ,am a candidate on the 'Demo-cra- t
me not to get discouraged. He keeping Magazine, 381 Fourth tecket and solicit your support on
ticket for
November 7.
to the
laid he had been trying to get in- - Ave., New York City,
ohlce
of
sheriff
of
that
Tucumcaru
for
church
to
Wm, Troup,
seven years and
Quay County
subject to the will of the voters
pot succeeded."
at the general election on Nov.
A pretty story and 00c which
7. 19".
J. F. Ward.
is heard frequently. A good many
people complain at the church be- Butter,
90c
cause more poor people do not be
Probate s.Judge.
15c
it.
As
well
ta
long
I wish to annouuee that I am a
complain that Chickens
35c to 35c
poor men do not own property, Turkeys,
on the' socialist ticket
candidate
1 1,00 to li.ss
After one gets property he is to be Maiae
office
of Probate Judge of
heads, per ton , . ; . . , $15,00 for the
no
pure,
longer poor: by the same narar iorn oeaas,
to the will
per toa
15,00 Quay County subject
tiieawaen a man belongs to a Beans, per
o!
tD8
eneral
vo,ers
the
ftt
elec
..
Ciuni tad Uvea creditably he gets Corrected pound... ZL Me- be held November seventh,
T.
weekly by
News.,
p. K. Lewis.
pajtiels, grocery and feed wrt,
la

the Choicest, Best and Cheapes

All

Claimant names as witnesses; .
Harvey Townsen.1l, Dudley Anderson; M. K." WhltVon, Floyd Bot
and R C. Mundcll all " of San
Jon, New, Mexico.
, ;
' R. A.
Prbnticb. Resister

.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

191.

Kovembe;r.

,

N M.
Same and Fish Warden lames
P. Goble, Santa Fe, N. M.
Bartondtfa Suggestion to ftoughjekr
Engineer Charles P. Miller, Sanmo. ut Wealthy, Patron, Waa
ta Fe, N. M,
Meant to Be Kindly.

that WilFine of Sau Jon, N. M.,

K.

who, on February 36, loot), made II.
E, No. ?3V9,.for the HEX, Sec. 28,
Twp. JON, Range 34 E. N. M. Prlnc-IpMeridian, has filed notice of

.

ft

GROCERIES FEED,
FLOUR, MEAL
and Farm seeds.

Department or the Interior, U. 8.
Land Offlce at Tucumcsrt, N. M.,
October 19, 1011.

State Ticket

MCuM

1

NOTICE FOR I'UBUCATION
04.Kf

.3

Progressive Broom Factory $
Corn mill and Green bone mill
E. H. FU:LJLW00I9 Ramrod.

tt

O

flw
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Announcements

'8e

JOB WORK

Detnocratic

Republican

DONE AT THIS OFFICE.

THE.

SAN JON VALLEY 2

,

1

1

,

City Mark ts.

Socialist

,,,,, ,,,,,, ,,,,,,,,
Eggs...,.,,.,,..,.,,..,.,

....

rPwttpiillM

8c

ttft

It has the richest land in.
It has raised good crops.
It has shallow water.

Ik

the-Lor-

.

'-

-

1

If

f

-

I

About twenty miles rmt of
Xumnnari; 011
the Tucumcari and Memphis railroad lies a
stretch of country known as the San Jon
Valley.
you arc looking for a location it will
pay
you to sec it.

30-ee-

q

1

It
1

Quay';. County,

1

has a railroad through the center,
has good towns.

Thc.towns have

up-to-d- ate

business houses.

It has good people.
It has good schools and churches.
It has everything needed, to make
community,

It

I

is in need

of

a first, class

good men to develop its re

cources,
1

Come, and let us show
you what can be done.

LEY LAND CO
SAW JfOW,
New Mes.
VA

"

G'COQcaocaooG ocx3Ccoococc6
MPPECMJGS IfJ CITY
3

MB

VALLEY.

i

T.

A M.

lilTg

REAL ESTATE" SPEC! A"LS

TAHLE.

Daily.
No.
Passenger West 7M r.M,
No. 41 Passenger East C oj a.m.
Daily except Sunday.
No. 91, Local Frt. West 4:00 fu.
N. 93.' Local Frt. East. 10:30
O.R. DENTON, Agent.

gains we can show you.

r-.-

All kinds of legal work properly
James Johnston and family were
at this office. Notary trading here Wednesday.
'
I'uNirJn the office.
Have you visited our new store,
James Atkins has moved to Roy make it your
headquarteis while
I unns place in order to be rlose in
Tttcumcari' C, C, Chaproau.
to fits srhool.
Mr, Herman Gerhardt ami wife
J. W. Podion and Win. Kis of
Tucumcari were guests at the
ling have peen assisting
home of "C. L. Owen Sunday.
. ,
in gathering his crop this
J. S. Irwin, Chief Despatcher
work.
for the R. I. R.R. at Eldon, Mo.,
I,. C. Martin and John App?r
on ie,t a few days ago (or Kan was nere the first ot trie week vis
iting with J. G.. Ellis.
sas to work.
The new books have been or
Write to C. C. Chapman at Tu dered for the singing class here.
umcarl, for prices on Windmills They meet every Sunday afternoon
and Hardware in general.
at 3 p. in. Everybody invited to

.

fxt-cutr-

Geo-butl-

l

Owen now has hi3 add!
tio.i to the stere cympleted and is
receiving new goods every day.
.

Owing to the extrv amount

news this week we are compelled
to issue a supplement to this issue

Mrs. Henry Bledsoe, who has
been visiting in Oklahoma, return
ed the first of the week

er

--

c- -

-

Paul Jones, candidate for Rep
resentative, and S. W. Sberrod
candidate for Probate Judge was
in town yesterday! Iseeing their
friends and soliciting votes.
Severs! farmers have been haul
ing wane and kaflir to market
this week. '
--

are a few of the many Bar-

Below

THE CHURCHES.
M. E. CHURCH- -, Meeting every
First and Third Sunday's of each

N'- Well
City property
acres three and onemonth. Services morning and
house
built
business
feet,
25
half miles southwest of San Jon,
evening.
1001 ceiling, snop .o re.r ,0
all fenced with two wires, twenty
Rer. J. W. Campbell, Pastor, acres in
email stable and other smalt
4,
cultivation, rather tight
land just right to Work nice. Jft buildings, three lots on the cornet
MM IM
4A A ASP
fA
uu ...uM ttn..w,
v. AAlL
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH. per acre.

N0.41

-

rfio

"

B

'.....

J. P.

Mastkrson', Pastor,
l
P.ai:u Bc,r . econB ouuuay
11
a. m.

1 1

ft

miles from San Jon. is acres broke fnnr a nVt nn half mil
nrirth r,i
.
!eneea ana.crflSS tenced all With San ton. fin r In
ai ociock
two wires, small box bouse, fine'
cultivation, fenced and cross fenc- Prayer service, 8 oclock p. m.
locatton.
Price on application. A uritri fwA UMra email riAita
All Christians especially invited
barn 16 x 36, garden fenced with
to this prayer service for the good
No. 43
netting, some nice trees.
Relinquishment
poultry
330
of the community.
anA
fin
one
and
hvrmnda o
fourth
milee
acres,
vina
threp
.
f a
.
..
v
"
.
'
.
..:
I

...-V.U.- U;

I

I

.

tte

.

.

trr.

O. H. Urauham drove out to attend.
.v..c,JW10 vsowi.memr0tn San ,0 House i2 x
San Jon can boast of having the
wUof wgter wfaicU wi f(rnifk
his place Thursday to look after
Rev, J. P. Masterson will preach
on
me
oeiore
Second
.
bam
all
fnr ctTn.ivtnTrAw lanA
vjiuruay
UnrA
It in.
o( merchandise in
his mules and take a few shots at at the scnoolhouse here Sunday largest stocks
I
'
sunaay.
invited.
Everybody
11 vtas
the country.
mm fcMui caiiuii, uiiACU idUUi
n II r
iwi iiija;aiii
asj
hij
his neighbors quail.
morning at eleven oclock. Every
Sunday School each Sabbath at soil, choice locatiouJ'ba'sh 'orice well. Price on application.
Several hunting parties have member is requested and expected
10 OClOck AV.M.
S.03Q Qr will r.ifi..
Kane-Trioke- y
1
. I
.
J. U
betn hanging arround tin lakes to be present on account of spec
Tw
V'aean Lot..
aupi.
r n n
JJ
e
1. .1
ta ccUcu.
,e.
while the ducks occupy the middle ial business to be transacted on
w.
2 fine corner
,ot$ on Main and
Last Sunday afternoon Mr. J.
that day.
of ihe lak just out of gunshot.
lr0m ban Jon aU ,enccd and Fourth street at
School
Sunmeets
Singing
I200 each on
C. TrickeV and Miss Alice Kane,
every
cross ,cnceJ wh two wires, A no.
Mrs. W. Kelly of Goldfuld Col
,
dav
afternoon
at
" Thr. wv.vvn v
FOR SALE
easy terms.
twin ox uraay, were united in
one box house with shingle roof.
orado came in last Friday night
the
Church.
the
at
hotel
by Rev. J.
N
56 Business Lot. Corne
Team, AVacon and Harness to spend a day or two with btr marriage
good barn, both well painted, a
A. Trtckey.
The
drove
couple
on
lot
Fifth
few
St. and Maple A?e
nice
fruit
(or sale cheap if sold at once.
a
well
of
fine
ane was into town from
trees,
sister,, Airs. John lox.
their homes arriv
McDaniel
s
T.
at
'..
on her way. home from a visit to
water, about 50 acres in cultiva
Inquire
50ii5 down, balance in small
THB LODGES
ing about noon and the ceremony
stare.
tion, fine soil, mixed land, at 1 10 monthly payments to snit the pur
her tolks. tu Texas.
was held At 3 oclock.
Mr. Trie
chaser. This lot faces the depot
Ths A. 2L T. A. meats each 2nd and pet acre.
Another fw six inch snow. This
The town was flooded with can- key is the editor of the Grady Rs 4th
and is a money maker at the price
Wednosday vening.
is the third one in as many weeks didates Monday.
'
Sbeaking was cord and the son of J. A. Trickey,
No.
A
Vacant
lot
fine
cor
47
E. H. WUkla, Pre.
man here.
g the hotel
The bride
With a begiuning of more mois- to be held in the afternoon but
W0, 58 b,x ,ots ,D
t,uacl1 01
ner lot on main street one square
B. B. Korn, Sac
side
ture in the ground than we have
outh
to a lack of time to advettise came from Oklahoma to New Mex
wlth.
tromthe depot, in ie business
had in (our years, watch us uext there were not many in town. The ico and was living wiih her sister
.
vtr
town.
A
nart
ol
e
at
faco
barrtin
Ths W.
m.k
..4
good terms.
year.
candidates present were; Ward, near Grady, Tbey are both well 3rd Monday evsalogs. Vtiittng Bover
known
and
about
Wal
Rector
popular
Grady.
Pearson,. Uriscoe,
No 48 Vacant lots. Two lots
tgna Wsiccms.
If you are looking for a how
No. 6- -A choice relinquish- They left Monday morning for
and
Collins.
ther.
Finnegan
H. 8. Bora, C 0.
on south side a little way out, will ment five north of San Jon. Will"
write to the Valley Land Com
home very' nervious concerning
0. L. Owes, Clerk.
make a fine residence property, at sell or trade very
panv at San Jon. Thny ran start
cheap if
R. C. Mundell left this morn the manner of their reception.
for
the
two.
I40
soon.
Columa
on
you right.
business trip to
ing
The Sentinel joins in wishing
The M. W. A. meets each secHe will meet Dr. them many happy years.
bus, Ohio.
who
of
have
our
citizens
Several
onu ana lourtn Saturday evening
Cole while there, and will be gone
of each month.
been working in the cotton fields
a week or ten days.
COP
Card of Thanks.
Visitors welcome.
are expected home this week to
VOTE FOR CAMPBELL
C. L. Owen, V. C.
cast their vote fir tb firsL state
Of
We wish through the columns
Geo.
E. Sale. Cleric
oilke's of New Mexico.
of
the
to
the
thank
citizens
paper
Always works for tha Southwest.
of the ccmnunity
and atuut
Make Chapmans hardware store
Dealers Ik-- for
Ion
San
rend
the
assistance
sell
subscribed
have
for
He
Alter
every
you
your headquarters.
PEOFESSIONAL CARDS
thing in the hardware line. See vour home paper, then take the ered us after our recent loss by
Irrigated Lands, Relinquishments, Deeded Lands
El Paso Herald.
The Herald is fire when our house and contents
his stock of guns and aminicion.
CHAS. C. REED,
were destroyed. We are thankful
the
for
to
best
as
read
you
daily
Notary-PubliMr.
Wil
Our section foreman,
a community that
thatwclivein
Associated
all
the
late
you
get
moth has been releived by Mr.
All Legal Blanks Properly Execu'td
Press news and the special dis- s ever ready to be of assistance
En
from
comes
who
Richardson
Oflice in Sentinel Building
New Mexico, to a neighbor.
We have land in New Mexico to trade for land, in other Stales
dee up here. Hi family who are patches covering
Mr. and Mrs. G. S. Hyso.
West Texas and Arizona. The
in Oklahoma City will come later
We sell Stocks of Goods, Vacant and Improved Property.
Omct tel. 100 Residence !30
Heratds wide circulation is giving
fiu. Mr. Wilmoth is going to visit
A 1C0 acre farm one half mile
we need to attract
Correspondence Solicited, and Information Cheerfully Given.
his family in Chickasha, Okta., us the publicity
room
two
from
house
town, good
new people and new- capital to our
:iftrr which he will take charge of
Dr. B. F. HERRING.
You can help it in its we land with living water, and
section.
the section at Texola for a while,
HERRING DUILDIKC
good work (or the southwest bv only I10.00 per acre on easy terms,
ventually locating permanently at
NEW UTXICO
TUCUMCARI,
See the Valley Land Co.
becoming a regular subscriber.
K tick, Okla. with his family '
c-.-
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THE VALLEY LAND
Sn Jon, New Mex.

h

'

c,

JJ4E FiJ40US
Sai Jem Valley u

by the application of correct practioea
Kafflr Corn and Milo Maize are the
principle arid farm crops, and pro

t'KNTIST

RftRnfllTV
J
OpfiU IsUl)
well located
Bard

Office in New

nat. dure from thirty to fifty bushels to
on a xti
City
an acre. Oats, barley, corn, fruits that gives it a beautiful view over
and grasses are also grown with snc the valley to the south, showing, Uu
continuous
ce.s.
miles to the south, th
rlacof-tlifoot
thousand
There are three towns In the Val abruptoae
or
Fiaini, 01
btattfl
brakes
tbe
great
Bard
Kndec.
lev on the railroad.

urea cue sanitarium, the elevation
is Just high enough to Insure a pure,
rlear atmosphere, and not to high for
vegetation to flourish. The people
here enjoy all the advantages of an
extra healthy climate that hereto
for has been allowed only to those
who could afford to spend time and
Many
monevy at some health resort,
. .
nero
who
health
of
best
people enjoy
have tried other places of great rewho
Some
without releif.
have been troubled for years with as
thma, hay fever, tubercular trouble,
catarrh, rheumatism and heart trou
ble are now enjoying health and hap
piness here with abundant opportunities for making a living.
The soils of New Mexico arc a
moug the richeat iu the world. They
are, as a general rule, deep and unl
form so that with little care their
fertility will last Indefinitely. These
soils under New Mexico's dry climate
form an Ideal medium for plant
growth. The plant reoelve a mlmum amount of sunshine and a roln
mum amount of shade. The soils of
the State, with Judicious handling
have good texture and sufficient a
mounts of moisture, plant food
humus, heat and air to produce ex
collent crops.
Arid or dry farming, or farming
without Irrigation, is one of the com- Ing branches of western agriculture.
most
Tt" nmmitM
' " bv far the
f wim4.wor hMom
or
all
the
pnases
agti
important
cultwral development m the west
'ITiialbbecausoof the vast area that
sn liQ made to "Iilasaoui, as, a, Uoc'

R. S. COULTER,
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Physician & Surgeon,
City and San Jon. The Trans-Co- n
Office Sutton building, M?ib St.,
tlnental line of the Rouk Island rail
to Los and enterprises. Its tributary
Phone 85, Kes. Phone 171.
way from WashinKtoti.
Cal., runs'- directly through try is large1.. Its ap'll is similar to the
Nkw Mxx.
Tucumcari, - ,
t,,e center 0f tne vaney with tho list il tpo valley Deiog a ncn satiny
loam which timducea extra wd
three towts dlstrlbmted In almost
otlicr.
Each
haudled properly.
when
from
each
distances
qUaj
The people are all energetic and
towosltc was picked with a foresight
Dr. W. LEMING
t0 location, water, draluage and etc. are always busy working for' their
80 that almost the only ideal spots for own betterment. It has a good kcuooI, Spcci.ali.ty, EVR, EAR, NOSE throat.
and anew $1200 Mvthodlst church
wng are occupied,
Glasses fitted.
building has Just been completed and
Office,-firs- t
'
stairway east of the
r.
IsralfpaldVfor.
TTWnFF
VorenbeVg Hotel.
Np.w Mex.
A new country,
TUCUMCAKt,
A new town, in
:
on A new raiiroad.' In The new State
San Jon is located in the Sau Jon
0f New Mexico in the San Jon Valley
Our
railroad.
Island
Rock
Valley which is ono of the most
onthe
beautlfufand fertile' valleys In New EUGENE E.. HEDGECOKE .
trade extends north twenty-flvmlos east thirty miles and south Mexico. It is alKO blessed with an
U. S. Commissioner,
thirtv miles. Thesoil in this part unusual 'mild climate, which in a
6th hrSTRICT
of the valley Is a rich, sandy loam of source of never ending delight fortho
Filings, Contest:, Proofs, etc.
a cuocoiate color underlaid with, a people of the cold north or the sul
tho
in
NEW MEX.
ENtfE'E, V
cJay jubsoil. About eighty per cent try south. The temperature
summer
mild
is
and.
tha
other
winter
very
0f the land Is tllable and the
liotf boitig
twenty pereentis covered with the days are never excessivelybreezes-frowest,
cooled
In
the
tho
pleas;int
by
flincst of grazing grasses
For S,ale, .
Stock of all kinds keep fat the year the mountains. The" nights', are al
Store building 18x30 aod small
corn, Maize, Kaffir, Millet, way cooUud pleasant", "anil refresh,
,oun(j
stock ot Groceries., 1'ostoflicc' io
nr(K)tDcorn, Wheat and Vegetable;!,". fog'&fel'p'cuR ulvafs be'eujoyed.
an
Mdea f3nnection.
ucod location. I Uts
If you- arc iookirig for
Bn kinds do well.
is tho ideal
Jou
San
large,''UB-t:a
fer
homo,
spot
icnrfpn also haa 8evoial
he sold at once and
must
r
property
' '
,
u,u
date stocits
mrcnaouis, pjaw.-- w 11
wjn go cheap.
Inquire ut this
a telephone exchange, scdoois anu
cltice.
1aa lnrivmg city.
conn-Angele-

exhibit r. utmple Lutest Moet
bicycle furnished by nt Our Menteevery vuerw ere makiua
mm
RIQUiaiD until yon rwfve end mvpnn ot jronr
bicycle. We ship to anyone enrvhrrn In tho TT, H.
t hm dtp
allow TM DATS'
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m
waicn ume u mi7 nue uin Dicrcie ena put II to tny
you wiml.
If you ere then not perfectly wtNfl-- l or do nut lsh to kuep LUe
bicycle Hhip It Ibeck to u.i et our exuense nd m will m t m m im
We furnlih tha Iburheat rrade bicyoiea it
Zrmx possible
to make et one small proSt above
ectnel fietonrcnxt You sere f 10 to S3 mlddieeieB'a protlU
by buy
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or & pair or
llcprJe. DO NOT BUY ft
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NeUte eteraljr.
"He's busy Jeat bow." explalort tbe
teller. "It It
Utlag I can do for

ur

your

"It's, something

she mM coldly.

o . roe."

you , did
"I must

tbe

cublr.M

The teller wot a messenger to see
the cat hJtr and Nellie aat down to
alt, bar bead beld very high, nod
an aagry fluab on bar pretty fare.
Presently tbe boy, came back and
abe followed him into tbe
d

office.

"What can do for you, Mlsa
be aiked. rising. "In difficuI

Deb-man-

lties already !"'

"My credit baa been attacked by
tbls bank," she said heatedly. "Your
c!erk would not pay my check: my
very first check, and after t bad told
all tbe girla bow nice it
to have
bank account They were ail going
to open accounts with this bank, but
tbey won't now."
"I am sorry there baa been trouble."
be said diplomatically.
"Perbap
there was some trouble with tbe signature.
It sometimes happens with
new accounts."
"But Isn't your clerk supposed to
know my signature?" abe persisted.
"! thought tbey bad to know tbe

u

.

signatures."
"Jordoa la a very clever chap." be
said. "Suppose you let ma bavt tbe
troublesome

check."
"It's tbe one I gave Berth Seymour
for my club tfuee. Berth waa over
1 bad the five
for lunch yesterday.
dollars In my purse, but I thought It
would help advertise the bank If I
gave her a check."
"Very thoughtful, I'm sura," he said
gratefully, though bia llpa twitched a

Wt

"Well, ytra see, father being a director, t ought to do all I can to help,"
she explained , ''Berth stopped In to
get ft cashed and the man said he
ooulda't pay It."
took the check and
Stockton
through the glass Nellie could see
htm comparing It wtb tbe big book
In which abe bad written her algna-tur- e
tbe day before. It waa witb a
perfectly grave face that ha brought
ft hack to her.

ttr

It"

She beld out the b!ank notification
of an overdraft of five dollars and
watched htm while the smile crept
over hla face.
"That's all light" he explained.
"Tbe bank knew youwere good for it

way

t- -i

i

if.

d

iyT --II,:.
J.,tcsia."
atTMf atr
tm
ertoN. If w cseoe a.
Uefa ear aaaaaat

f

Ircm
.rk was ablt
be about town some tbii week.
.

'

' mck

.

I

jj

Too ettat steal ft" .
''cDanitl and Mardfn wtrt un
"I wm as) afrmti." aha aalf
a.
'
loading a Car of flour Ibis week.
sucjootioa of a aoa. 1 could not
fad fatter aad 1 eaaaa rtCJt atrafeaf
to you."
Mr. and Mrs J. W. Dodglon
glad of that- bo east soft!.
Tai
H. dushead visited at tbo
-Now that you bare oome, may I Mrs
jhml' o' Mr. and Mrs Chas Reed
keep you. Nolir
"I goeea I'd better Bay yea." she
bunday.
said with a little atteupt at a amPe.
t
I
"Porhapa with a father and a a bus-ban-d Wn d
of
we'
matnr'
ton'
In the banking
bualoeee,- - I
WJ1 pay 12.50
beaded maize.
night keep thlBfa atrahjbt"

per too.

Z. T. McDaniel.

Miss Alice Biggerstaff came out
On account of tha bad weather (mm Tucumcari Saturday to spend
last Saturday night tbe ' Literal y a couple days on ber claim.
program was not rendered.
There were several 3 u. .' p
The Pacific Monthly.
p!e present aid it was decided to
-.
save tbe , iot;ram ud render it at Special Ratee oa the Leading Magazlae of taa West.
:ijc ntxt 1 inn. Ev r ody pre.
and come out Saturday night
The Pacific Monthly of Portland,
r levtT'h.
Oregon, Is publishing a series of splendid articles about the various indus.
.S- r. ol chiltiui
Song-.tries of the West. The September
'
.Oilena Jordan. number contained an article on sucRecitation.
V ..... i. Kit r!.n cess with Cherries. The October num"
t tll.llU
ber cont alned a bcauti fully ; Illustrat.Oiviile
citation
ed article on Success In Growing
M.ts Atie...
Apples. Other articles shortly to be
rlecitation.'... .. ...Milo Jenntng published are Success with Live
..
Stock, Success In Growing Walnutsy
UiJoKue..
I
wrth Fodder Crops. These
Success
rickev
;
Joe
Recitation
are
articles
written by exports and
Lucile Jenning
Recitation
are not only authoritative, but very
Vocai Duet..Elva aud Veia
interesting.
In addition to the above,' Tho Pa
Unice McDaniel. cific Monthly each month publishes
Recitation
Recitation
..Ntll Jennings. a large number of clean, wholesome,
and strong independ
;. Addie Elder. readable stories
?ng
articles on tbe questions of the
ent
meets Miss
.i. Mcbpiagiawelt
day.
Higfiinbottom.
The price of The Pacific Monthly
Vocal Duet I Talbot and VirgP Is II Ma year. To introduce It to
new readers, it will be sent for six
HiKht.
months for $.50 if this' paper .is men-- ,
Dibate..Res(iived that the
'
tioned.
x
is a. greater benefactor
Address: Pacific Monthly; Portto the community than the. farmer. land, Oregon.
-
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IPhe JLonjjest Tearliis
Please ILihe the (Cloths,

r7111

C1CB1L1BIEW
hard on Cloths
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Pawls

EVERY
GUARANTIED,
SUITS and PANTS that 8ATIM.

Bsst Values ever Offered by auy Manufacturer.
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Capital

T. H. SANDERS, Cashier;
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$We solicit Your Business.
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DONE BY MEN OF EXPERIENCE.

Let us show why these Suits and Pants are Best.
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they Are
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Hors shoeing: and wagonwork
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Als-dor-
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Ilalioro of combined iLnncl Grc.O
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Eiovolopa, & Combined
DltcLioro Cl Prewern txno

Our Fall Styles in Clothing: are Here.
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That dinner waa tbe first of many.
Bebmaa bad always liked the young
cashier, and waa glad to have him at
the bouse. If Nell shared tbe send- meat she did not give such open expression to ber views, hut Stockton
went away with a happy heart, and It
is to be Inferred that be waa reasonably sure that she did not dislike blm.
Then came tbe financial eraah. Nellie buret Into bis office one morning
and raised her veil to dlaelott a tsar
ataiaed face.
"What are they going to dq to ma?"
she demanded apprebenarvoly.
"t
have tbe money.
She beld a roll of crumpled bills toward blm.
he gaaped.
"Did you steal
"I stole It" aba sobbed, "that la. I
guess I did. 1 overdraw. I made tha
bank give ma mora money , than !
gave them aad they wrote ma about

m.h

Ifi let
pay aa eerirafl

tu

1 wte

rr

wmim

im.

j. reVre

ww

ha said. "Berth would thin I wm
It alga M
angry with bar It I
'Helen.
rd hate to hurt bar feah
toga."
'1 caa understand." ha agreed.
"But business baa certain start laws
KMaWl
Ka
ajNtaal
foak
lias) tNM
'i'-tarej wuvrw
vrs
vw vi IkaMal
is that checks must always be) ttgasd
in one way. Tot cannot area change
the style of capital letters you use.
Hsd tbe teller cashed that check ft
might have cost him bis position."
"Are tbey aa mean aa that?" aha
cried in surprise. "I think It's horrid. I sign my letters all aorta of
waya."
"Checks are not quite the . same
"If you will
thing." He reminded.
draw another check I will get you tbe
money and you can mall It to Miss
Seymour."
"I'll mall It In one of your envelopes." she decided. Tbsn Berth can
see bow well I stand with the bank."
He escorted ber to tbe door when,
she vas through, but all tbe afternoon
lie could see tbe golden bead bending
over bis desk and when Richard Beb
man. a few dars later, attended him
to dinner, ha waa
an Invitation
raised to the seventh heaves of de-
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Bigger and Better than ever.

WE ARE ENLARGING OUR STORE TO
ROOM FOR THE IMMENSE STOCK OF FALL AND WINTER GOODS THAT WE ARE
MAKE
WE HAVE THE MOST COMPLETE LINE OF UNDERWEAR OF ALL KINDS,
RECEIVING DAILY.
v
SWEATER COAT FOR MEN, WOMEN AND CHILDREN. HOSIERY FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY.

CUT PRICES on all
Outrimer HDres sods9 Underwear,

We have receive quite addition to our splendid line of

SHamilton Brown

Mats, Ci etc,

Meadqaarters for School Boohs

shoes

OUR STOCK IS NOW. THE.mSJ. COMPETE

Sopplles.

'

IN EAS ERN QUAY COUNT.

5The

IK,B.liaeo wELeep the Quality up"

see us before you

We can supply your wants in all lines,
B(DBBI13S (DMIIU A ABE EI ABB) ABB,

buy
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THE

SAINT

JON MERCANTILE COMPANY
INCORPORATE U

t

C. L, OWEN,

Mgr.
I'Jhoooao and liotail

'

DEALERS IN GENERAL MERCHANDISE
i

1

SAN JON.

-

-

-
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NEW M EX.

